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Fw: INVITATION FOR LIVE PROJECT/ INTERNSHIP DRIVE

Office BMCC <office.bmcc@despune.org>
Wed 2022-08-17 11:18

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: ashishpuranik.bmcc <ashishpuranik.bmcc@despune.org>

From: pooja shedge <pooja.shedge@fundsroom.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 11:31 AM
Subject: INVITATION FOR LIVE PROJECT/ INTERNSHIP DRIVE
 
Hello there,
Greetings from Fundsroom!

This is hereby to introduce you to the campus recruitment drive for INTERNSHIP/ LIVE PROJECT at
your prestige institution to hire potential and fresh talent. 

We FUNDSROOM are privileged to connect with your esteemed institution and immensely interested
in conducting a Live project/ Internship drive at your organization.

About the Company: Fundsroom is a Fintech platform registered under STARTUP INDIA and is one of
the fastest emerging startups in the Fintech domain in the Maharashtra region. Fundsroom provides
one single platform for all major investment asset classes ranging from Stocks, Mutual funds, Digital
Gold, Insurance, Real estate, and Banks.
Essentially we bridge the gap between the customers and service providers through our platform.
Fundsroom is a registered startup under AMFI, BSE, NSE, and Start-up India.

Internship Details: Attached with the email.

Courses Applicable: 

1. MBA / PGDM
2. BBA/ B.Com/ BMS/ M.Com
3. Other Management related professional courses

Job roles offered: Financial analyst, Business Analyst, and Marketing Analyst Intern
Duration: 1-2 months.
Working mode: Work from home 
Working Hours:- Flexible timing of 2-4 hrs. per day between 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Role Snapshot:
 We are looking forward to the candidate who is keen on working with the startup culture in finance,
marketing, and business analysis domain where their major job role will be divided into two parts

1. Business development [market research, customer need, analysis, Customer acquisition, etc.]
2. Domain research and analysis [Financial research into stock market, portfolio management,

Content marketing, and Data & business analysis]
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 Positions Open: There is a requirement for 12 candidates the count can go up to even upto15 if we
find the best-fit candidates during the recruitment process.

NOTE: The successful completion of the internship can lead the candidate to avail of the Pre-
Placement offer as per the performance of the batch, the company would float the requirement
for FINAL PLACEMENTS from the institution.

Interview Details: Audio Call interview based on the JD and Case Study. 
Date of Joining:  August 2022.
Stipend range: 2000- 4000/- 

Other details: Expected responses by 17th August 2022 by noon.
We are looking forward to having long-term collaboration with your esteemed organization and
looking forward to your response.

Please Revert us with your interest list with resumes to take the process forward by the 17th of
August 2022.

Yours Sincerely,

Pooja Shedge
HR Manager

+917557677270
Pune, Maharashtra
http://www.fundsroom.com

http://www.fundsroom.com/

